
WOOL APPLIQUE AND EMBROIDERY CLUB SUPPLIES

Students will work on the project of their choice in this club. Instruction will be given
according to student needs, including basic wool applique’ techniques and embroidery
stitches from Sue Spargo’s “Creative Stitching” book (preferably the second edition).

SUPPLIES TO BRING TO CLASS:

Notebook and pen for taking notes.

Needles: Chenille #18 and Chenille 24 (you may need other needles later)

Clover needle threader for thicker threads (green)

A good OTT light or equivalent is helpful.

Threads: If this is your first project, bring your collection of embroidery threads and any
pearl cotton you might have (size 8, size 5, or size 3)

Scissors for cutting wool shapes and snipping threads
Reynolds Freezer Paper for making patterns

SUE SPARGO’S Creative Stitching Book (available at In Between Stitches)
All stitches demonstrated in this class will be from Sue Spargo’s Creative Stitching Book.

Your first project: You may choose any applique’ pattern whether it is designed for wool
or cotton. Avoid patterns with small pieces for your first project. If you purchase a kit,
many of the wool or felt pieces and threads may be included. If you find a pattern in a
book or pattern, you will need to collect wool or wool felt pieces for your design. You
will also need a background on which to sew your pieces. You may use wool,
cotton/linen blend, linen, coarse woven cotton, and the like. I like using linen or
cotton/linen blend for my backgrounds as they are easily scrunched up in the hand. I
source many of my backgrounds from Goodwill clothing (old linen jackets or dresses
with a large enough panel – pre-washed) and Marshall’s or TJ Maxx tablecloths in cotton
or cotton/linen blends. Just look for the color and weight of fabric you want. Some quilt
shops carry linen or linen blends.

If you have not had a chance to choose a project, just bring the above supplies and a piece
of wool or medium weight cotton on which to practice some stitching.

Ongoing Students: Bring your projects as usual. I will be demonstrating stitches and
helping you as needed for your project. Continuing Fresh Cut students will work on
whichever block they wish.


